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A huge thank you to our wonderful FACES team, who 

organised the Christmas fun on Friday. The school are so 

lucky to have such a dedicated and creative group helping 

to organise the events over the year. The children 

enjoyed themselves and prizes were won by all. Thank 

you, once again, for supporting these events from home 

too with the lovely ‘Jars of Joy’ and money to spend as 

well.  

Between Film Friday and the Christmas Festive Fun they 

have raised an amazing £660 – WOW! 

 

School news…Mrs Snow, who has been teaching at Colne Engaine Primary School for over ten years, has decided to 

take a break from teaching and move into a different role from January. She has been a wonderful member of our 

school community and will be missed. We are however incredibly lucky as she will still be around school helping with 

small group work one day per week. I am sure you will join me in wishing her all the very best as she starts her new 

role in January. We have been busy finding a new teacher for Willow class and were thrilled to have such a big 

response to our advertisement. We are really pleased to tell you we have appointed Mrs Columb to join us in January. 

Mrs Columb is an experienced KS1 teacher and she can’t wait to join our school. We were impressed with her creative 

ideas for lessons and caring and nurturing approach to all she does. She will be coming in before Christmas to get to 

know all the children too.  



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

What we are working on in school? 

We have been focusing heavily on developing vocabulary in the classroom. Every lesson, be it Mathematics, 

History or any other subject in the curriculum sees us making clear new and exciting vocabulary in the classroom.  

From word lists on the board to encouraging investigative questioning to discover word meanings found in 

everyday life, we’re getting our pupils to be more verbose and articulate.  

Here in school, we have built vocabulary into every lesson. Simple as that. In EYFS, we encourage children to use 

and emulate word use from others through discussion. Through KS1 we open up advanced adjectives and life 

experiences: it’s not just the great ‘fire’ of London but a blaze, an inferno! Through KS2, we begin to explore 

wider vocab: both technical and descriptive.  New words are always written on the whiteboard or a display and 

children are encouraged to use them regularly.  Even, at points to ‘overuse’ them so they stick in their mind.  

Spelling these words comes second.  We pull words out of reading books, things we watch, conversations we 

have and just by upscaling our words with our thesaurus too. 

Increasing vocabulary is easy, to a point!  Talking is the key: create opportunities to get children to utilise 

language and discover and reuse language that adults have.  From discussions about the day over dinner, through 

to posing rhetorical questions for children to answer, it is important to continually get pupils to practice sentence 

and word use.  Younger pupils should be encouraged to form longer sentences; going beyond ‘want that’ to ‘I 

would like to have…’. In older pupils, talking through books, characters, things seen on television is a good way 

of increasing language.  Instead of turning off the tele at the end of an episode, pausing and exploring details 

and asking each other questions encourages excellent reasoning. The most important thing anyone can do … is 

read. Read and discuss new words: create a bank of them, reuse them, have a competition to see who in the 

family learned a new word.  Here are our words of the week for our newsletter: 

 

 

Newsletter word of the week: 

KS1: Delay / ed   (verb/noun) Definition : make someone late or a period of time by which something is 

late. Use it in a sentence and pop it on a post it note and see if you can find some synonyms too – give it 

to Mrs Dunne for a vocab award. 

KS2: Deviate- (VERB) To depart from an established path or course. Use it in a sentence and pop it on a 

post it note and see if you can find some synonyms too – give it to Mrs Dunne for a vocab award. 

Online Safety Over the Winter Break 

As we inch ever closer to the Christmas period, thoughts are turning to what Father Christmas might have in 

his bags….and very often online gifts seem to be at the forefront of people’s minds. IPads, new phones, games 

consoles or a subscription to a new Roblox account or Minecraft Server and the whole host of other new 

games that are way beyond me. It is amazing how quick the children are on their latest gadgets but we do see 

the negative sides too.  

In school our main e-safety motto is, ‘if you wouldn’t want it done to you, then it shouldn’t be done to others’. 

We are always teaching the children in school about being SMART: Stay safe, never meet, always tell, not 

everything is reliable and do not accept.  

We have had safeguarding updates sent through about Snapchats’ ‘ghost mode’ or sharing pictures or videos 

of oneself via TikTok. Also, watch for a growing increase of inappropriate videos being watched on Tiktok too.  

Enjoy those new gadgets but remember that healthy and safe online behaviour. 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Little Reminders… 

• LATE ARRIVALS - Gates close at 8:50am each 

morning – If your child arrives at school after 

08.50am, once the class registers are closed, 

they will receive a late mark which will count 

towards their overall attendance.  

• Parking – Please could we keep the bridle path 

clear. If you are staying longer than a quick drop 

off, please park in an alternative spot so that 

walkers and horses etc. can get through safely – 

Thank you. 

• Uniform – we are seeing trainers creep into days 

that are not PE. Please support us with ensuring 

correct uniform is worn into school.  

• Hair – Please could you ensure that hair is tied 

back if long. It really helps with keeping extra 

little friends away too.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Colne Engaine Choir will be preforming at the Carols on the 

Green on Saturday 10th December 2022 

It is not too late to join our brilliant choir! 

Dates 

Tuesday 6th – Sports Hall Athletics with CVC – 

group of year 5/6 children. 

Saturday 10th December – Carols of the Green  

Wednesday 14th – Christmas Dinner  

Thursday 15th – KS1 Nativity 2.15pm  

Friday 16th – KS1 Nativity 9.30am and KS1 

Christmas Party pm – details to come about 

arrangement. 

Monday 19th – KS2 Christmas Parties  

Monday 19th -FACES Parent Festival end of 

term gathering – 1.45 – 3pm – Join us for 

mince pies, raffle and tombola fun. 

Tuesday 20th -11am – Christmas service and 

school finishes at 1.15pm   

Thursday 5th  January  – Non Pupil Day  

Friday 6th – Children back to school 

Week beginning 10th January – Sex and 

Relationship lessons begin in school 

Wednesday 11th January – Yoga, reflection and 

wellbeing day – details to follow – all classes. 

Tuesday 17th – Fencing Day – all children, all 

year groups – in school.  

 

 

 

There will be an additional 

bank holiday next year on 

Monday 8th May for King 

Charles III’s coronation. 


